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THE LOYOLA BRIEF
VOL. II, NO. 4
MARCH 15, 1967
BOARD 'OF'BAR GOVERNORS

EDITOR:
MICHAEL LEVENTHAL
LOYOLA %$1F&~'(?" SHOW

SETS ELECTION DATES

AND SPRING DANCE
the second annual libel
show and spring dance is going to be held at the beautiful LaCanada Country Club on
Saturday evening, April 8.
Fantastic libations, 3 for
$2.50 or .85 each will be
served. You will be able to
purchase drink tickets from
your class representatives
during the week before the
dance, according to Lance Otis,
committee chairman.
Directions to the dance will
be passed out during that week
also.
Be sure to save APRIL 8 to
see your favorite professor as
he is %$4F&~~?" and then some,
and to have a great time before
the long pull into final exams.

MOOT COURT COMPETITION
SCHEDULE CHANGES
Because of conflicts in the
scheduling, the Scott Moot Court
Competitions have been changed to
March 18 for the preliminaries,
and to March 22 for the Finals.
The final date for turning in
the briefs to Larry Fields, the
2nd year day class representative,
is March 12. Any persons not
signed up should contact either
Terry Fields or Larry Harvey (714
675-2761) •
Students are urged to attend
the compe~itions as they will find
them to be interesting as well as
educationally beneficial.
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LAW WIVES SCHEDULE ''MOD''PARTY
See Coffee Shop Bulletin
Board for all the details.
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ASSOCIATE EDITOR:
MARVIN SALTZMAN
A WORD FROM THE
PRESIDENT

The Election Committee
As we reach the midway
has designated Wednesday and
point of the Spring Semester
Thursday, April 19 and 20, as of the 1966-1967 year, the
the dates for the election of Student Bar Association anxithe 1967-1968 Board of Bar
ously awaits the fruition of
Governors officers and class
the many activities which fall
representatives.
within their jurisdiction.
The offices of president
The first student prepared
and vice-president are open
and published Law Review will
to any student in good stand- go to press on April 1, 1967.
ing who will be graduated at
This effort alone, has rethe end of his term of offquired dedication to detail by
ice. Any student in good
many people. The editing,
standing who has completed
writing and business coordinone year of studies at the
ation has culminated the efforts
time of the election is eliof many of'your fellow students.
gible to run for the offices
The forthcoming edition of the
of secretary and treasurer.
Loyola Digest is the l~w review
Nominating pe t Lt.Lons for
publication which has peen
election to'all offices may
( looked forward to by many of
be procured at the Board of
"~our fellow students and their
Bar Governors office or from
pr~decessors.
.
any class representative.
The Annual Spring Dance and
These petitions, including
Libel Show w-ill bring .the
the signatures of 15 members
school's social activities to a
of the student body, must be
happy conclusion for the year.
returned to the Bar office
But perhaps the most imby April 9. The roster of
portant event of all to the
nominees for election will be students enrolled at Loyola Law
posted on April 12, one week
School will be the forthcoming
prior to elections.
student body elections. This
Campa~gn literature for
eiection should be par~icipated
each candidate is limited to
in by every student. ,Your inone poster, no larger than
terest in, and responsibility
8~" x 11", which may be disto your school and to your fellplayed on the bulletin board
ow students is displayed first
in the coffee shop. No camin your selection and election
paigning will be allowed in
of your 9fficers. It is t~en,
the southern half of the
through these duly elected
coffee' shop during the elecofficials, that your voices will
tions as the polling booth
be heard by those whom you
will be. set up in that area.
address.
The Board of Bar Governors
JERRY BERGER
has become a vital link in
PRESIDENT
communication between the
students and administration.
All who are interested are
encouraged to participate
actively in the coming election.

